
Fallbrook Newcomers Club - Activities
Visit our website or check the newsletter for a monthly schedule -
you can register right there with an email to the contact listed. Or
simply sign up at our monthly social meeting. The Chairperson will
email all registrants with specific details for that month’s activity.

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION
Bunco This monthly mixer is a great way to meet new people, while

having a good time. This lively dice game is easy to learn, no
experience needed.

Games &
Goodies

A great time is had by all on game night. Even if you've never
played before, we’ll teach you. Current games: Mexican Train,
Pictionary, Sequence or Apples to Apples.

Hand & Foot

Two Groups:
Daytime and
Saturday night

Hand and Foot is a popular and simple variation of a rummy type
game like Canasta in which each player is dealt two sets of
cards - the Hand, which is played first, and the Foot, which is
played when the hand has been played. This game is great for
beginners, easy to learn and fun to play.

Ladies Night Out Members enjoy shows, concerts, dinner theater, exhibits and
area performances. We also enjoy our Happy Hour conversations
at member homes.

Out and About This is your opportunity to get out and do something different
each month with others in the club. It might be a ball game, a
beach walk, a trip to a local venue, or visiting a museum,
enjoying a concert, a sporting event, or simply sharing something
new. One thing you can count on, it's always an adventure!
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Salad Spinners It's easy to see how this lunchtime potluck became one of our
most popular activities. What's better than sharing a favorite dish
with new friends and plenty of time for great conversation.

Reading Room The Reading Room brings together book buffs that enjoy reading
a group-selected book and then sharing our thoughts in a lively
and thoughtful discussion.

Cook Along The group shares favorite recipes, then gathers in a Host home
to prepare, cook and enjoy them in person, or for those who
cannot attend, on Zoom in your own kitchen.

Walkabout Group enjoys morning hikes, exploring local parks, trails and
exploring favorite spots around Fallbrook, carpooling when we
venture beyond. The group may plan  to meet for lunch at a
nearby restaurant.

Wine and Dine This popular event is a fun way to get to know each other. A
dinner potluck held at a fellow member’s home, participants bring
their dish, along with a bottle of their favorite wine or beverage,
enjoying each other and a lively conversation.


